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"I fthe students could 
take one thing back 
[withthem],l' dwantit 
to be the knowledge 
ihatthis college is large 
.enough ·and diverse 
;enough that they can 
find their own place 
. and that if it doesn't 
;happen -rf.ght away, it 
~will happ&J..-'-' 
, ~,n~ft\.~-;s;.t)':.·.t.>~ :: ... 
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Preparirig the future 
Summer a challenging time for both 
Orientation Leaders and new students 
By Kelly M. Rohrer 
Imagine working from 6:30a.m. 
until well after midnight five days a 
week for over a month. Imagine 
being in the position of rep~·,.;sent-
ing Ithaca College· and being a role 
model for incoming students the 
whole time. 18 IC students don't 
have to imagine this scenario --
they're living it. 
As part of the Orientation pro-
cess for new students, these Orien-
tation Leaders have been chosen to 
realistically present the college to 
about 3,000 students and parents 
for seven different orientation ses-
sions over the summer. 
Two such students who have 
agreed to this challenge are 
Susannah Ludwig, a returning Ori-
entation Leader and Michael 
Mastronicola, -a new Orientation 
Leader. 
Spending the summer at IC 
While most other IC students 
are hack home catchinrr uo with old 
friends or filling the~ time with 
_ needed internships and 9 to S jobs, 
the summer, orieiftation staff were 
waking up during training at 8a.m. 
for breakfast every day, grabbing 
bagels and heading off to they first 
meeting at 8:4Sa.m. and sometimes 
not finishing an evening until 9 or 
10 that night. 
This training session, which 
lasted for an entire week, basically 
prepared the student leaders for the 
challenge of the summer orienta-
tion sessions. But is it all worth the 
lack of free time and fun in the sun? 
Mastronicola and Ludwig believe 
it is. 
"I love being in Ithaca," 
Mastronicola said. "I think it's a 
great city and I thought this would 
be a perfect job to get to work with 
people. I love giving advice, espe-
cially to those people in my major. 
I would also like to work with people 
as a career, and I thoughtthis would 
be a grea\ opportunity." 
He also feels that the orientation 
leader group has made it worth it. 
"It's verv intcrestinl! to work in 
such adi~ers~ gtoup.This had been 
one of the best working environ-
ments' 'i've evlk been in and I'm. 
very pleased.Even though [the train-
ing session] is very intensive and 
concentrative, I'm very happy." 
For Ludwig, the decision to stay 
was an easy one. "I think orienta-
tion was one of the most extrinsi-
cally and intrinsically rewarding 
things I've ever done. I'm a really 
helping oriented person and I really 
liked it last summer and I knew I 
wanted to do it again." 
A new perspective 
Coming to Ithaca College as a 
new student for orientation can be a 
very tense and nerve-wracking ex-
perience. B ul when a student makes 
it to the other side of the fence as an 
OL, the view can be enlightening 
and eye opening. "I think that the 
important thing in looking back is 
really thinking about all the things 
an incoming person is going 
through, whether that be emotion-
ally or just in terms of their academ-
ics," Ludwig said. "I had a lot of 
insecurities coming_ here and its re-
ally important for me to be able to 
identify and empathize to the. stu-
See ''Orientation," page 10 
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Michael Mastronicola 
"[ f I had to go 
[through orientation] 
again, I would be more 
open and I wouldn't 
worry so much of what 
people thought.- I'd 
like to communicate 
that to some people 
over the summer. It's 
okay to be different 
and not everyone 
makes friends rig ht 
away.'' 
Winning in the attempt Strike up the band 
Volunteers an~ athletes celebrate Special Olympics 
By'-Be_verly. Gooda;nan 
- : Coach, Sam: Mercado doesn't 
consideie his relationship to his Spe-
.cial Olympic athletes temporary. 
tates and then accurately responds, 
"Friday." 
"They'relikemykids. You treat 
them well, talce care of them daily, 
and ~ey become yours,''Mercado 
said. 
Mercado, a recreational thera-
pist from the Bronx, came with his 
co-workers and their ward to the 
Special Olympics Friday, June 12, 
prepared to do· their best He was 
directly responsible for three "ell~ 
ents" in particular: Franklin Kinsler, 
Brucekabn·andRichardKombluth. 
All four were excited about 
Saturday's ev~nts. 
Bruce, ·who said he trained "a 
couple of days" for the Special 
Olympics, was looking forward to 
the softball throw. - - -
-"I enJOY myself,''Bruce said. "I 
feel like ru.win." 
Bruce and the others were relax-
ing outside Saturday morning be-
fore the games. While Franklin com-
plained about his feet hurting him, 
and· wanting to rest before doing 
anymore walking, Richard was si-
_ leni. · .. 
· "This ·guy here," Mercado said _ 
with a sweep 01 his arm toward 
Richard, "This guy here will read 
you a whole ,paragraph from the 
. N~w York Times. He can .tell you . 
~wbat--day a h~iday falls on in the 
·.next yearortwti~ But, he 'smentally 
retarded." . - ·: . . 
< 'Mercado then demonsttates by 
.·asking Richard what<layChristmas 
o. wil.HaU oi:i ~is year._ Richard hesi-
Pre-game Activity 
It's time to move on-- Mercado, 
aided by Cornell student volunteers 
Robyn Goldenberg and Justin 
Antonipillai, escort the athletes into 
Olympic Village, a mjni-camival 
where thereareactivities to fill time 
between events. 
The spacious room is lined with 
tables and booths, and there are 
ping-pong tables, a tether ball set 
and dancing in the center. Richard, 
Franklin and Bruce do not take time 
"They're like.my kids. 
You treat them well, take 
care of them daily, and 
they become yours." 
-Coach Sam Mercado 
to look around. They are nol inter-
ested in the fortune teller, or the 
booth entitled "dress-up street,'·' 
where the athletes pul on costumes 
and have their pictures taken. These 
three athletes head for the arts and 
crafts table. The athletes work with 
crayon shavings and_ wax paper to 
create a finished product that looks 
like stained glass. Bruce gives his 
to Goldenberg, who promises to 
keepiL 
"If there's one thing I must say, 
these volunteers are great,'' 
Mercadosaid,observing what took 
place. 
. Aftermakingsomeclayfigures, 
· · the athletes are ready to move on, 
and try their hand ata ring toss, and 
thenabean-bagthrow.Brucelanded 
his first bean-bag right in the 
"tiger's" mouth, but didn't get the 
following three in. Undaunted, he 
moved on. "I want to try this one,'' 
Bruce said, pointing to a similar 
booth. 
Once the athletes are satisfied 
they've exhausted the options of 
Olympic Village, they go with 
Mercado, Goldenberg and 
Antonipillai to see how their team-
mates are doing in their events. The 
group heads over to the track, 
quickly finding seats and joining 
the other onlookers in cheering the 
racing athletes. One friend from 
their region, Michael, did very well 
in the race, despite eating the extra 
dessert Mercado teased him about 
the night before. 
"Did you enjoy the cake?" 
Mercado asked him after dinner. 
"Arc you glad you ate it?" 
"Yeah," had been Michael's 
hesitant response. 
"Well all the athletes you run 
against tomorrow are going to be 
glad you ate it, too.'' 
Michael answered with a grin 
and a giggle. 
·Now he was_ waving to Mercado 
and his fellow athletes from the 
track. · 
After waving back, Mercado 
decides it's time for lunch. The 
athletes follow him to the conces-
sion area, which is cheerfully deco-
rated with·red and white checkered 
tablecloths, shiny red chairs and 
colorful posters._ 
See ''Olympics,,, page· 4 
_ ·Ithacan/Ali Mroczkowski 
The Ithaca High School Marching Band entertains the crowd 
on State Street during the downtown Flag Day parade on 
. June 14~ 
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·"W~at: ·is your favorite ·pa~k- in Ithaca?" 
Elizabeth Kiker 
"Treman--because I 
think the swimming hole 
with the waterfall is 
cool.'' 
Crystal Brewster 
"Stewart--you don't 
have to pay, there's more 
room, and it has a nice 
view." 
~ 
,$1; 
Roger Clearwater 
"Stewart--it has a lot for 
children with the carousel 
and other rides." 
Katie Lauderdale 
"Stewart--ithas big open 
fields with a great view 
of the lake.'' 
',','! ' , 
, ,"":, ,." 
Loon Tang 
"Upper Treman--it has 
the nicest scenery.'' 
Aaron Book 
"Stewart--theviewofthe 
lake is romantic.'' 
-/ , , ' ; '-,,, --~' ' ,, ,. , 
',, 
' ,v ,, ,, 
Don't go without TV for 
weeks by waiti.ng 'til the last 
minute to order cable. 
Call ACC QOW to pre-order cable service 
for your new address in the Fall. You'll 
s~ve- time and energy by_ avoiding the 
rush. 
When you call be sure to ask about our 
great mon.ey-saving packages tool 
CALL BEFORE AUOUST 15th! 
PRE-ORDER CABLE NOW! 
Call Toll. Free .. · 
1-800-~76-2225 Ace· 
or local·ly I.I. · 
272-3456 The~ rmf11etw 
. . . . 
. . . . . . 
:words orwelln~ssl> 
Health leaders to he featured at··.'._··: 
:- conference with state e~ucatqrs :: ·.: : ·.·.'. · ... _ 
Two-time Olympian Marilyn • "Putting Humor to Work--Not 
King will be one of five keynote Just for Laughs!"- ·By ·Sheila 
· speakers at the fifth annual Lakeside Feigelson; Sunday, June 28; 7 p.m. 
Heath Promotion Institute at Ithaca • 11You're Never Too Old for Re-
College June 28-July 4. cess" By Bruce Williamson; Mon-
More than 600 educators from day, June 29, 7:30 p.m ... -
across New York State will be at- e"Mom,Dad,Dick,andJane ... My, 
tending the conference. The theme How We Have Changed" .. -By 
of the event, "Pass the Torch of Michae1Nerney;Tuesday,June30, 
Wellness," is an Olympic year ref- 9:15 a.m. 
erence to the need for positive, • "Dare to Iinagine: An Olympian's 
healthy lifestyles for New York's Thinking" By ·Marilyn<Ki.ng; 
children. Wednesday, July 1, 7!3_() p.rn.._ 
The goal of the conference is to • "Firen'ds" By Don Essig; Thurs-
help teachers and administrators day, July 2, 8:45 p.m. 
from school districts, colleges and Shelia Feigelson is' an· iiidepen-
universities,andhelth-related agen- dent consultant who focuses· on 
cies improve their own personal waystocreatepositive~motivating 
wellness as well as the quality of climates in the workplace:' · · · · , 
their health education programs. MichaelNemeyischiefoftrain-
There will be five keynote ing and development-for Narcotics 
speeches throughout the conference. and Drug Research; and Don Essig 
All are open to the public and are is a fonner teacher, prirlcipalahd 
scheduled to be held in the Hoerner author. Author Bruce-Williamson 
Theatre is the workshop leader.· · _..,. '. 
Corrections 
T In "Bringing Joy" in the June 11th issue, Dave Weil's title was 
incorrect. His correct title is Communications and Training 
Coordinator for Academic Computing Services. 
T In "No break for some" in the June 11th issu~.. Sheila 
McDonald's title was incorrect. Her correct title ·is· -~sistant 
director of continuing education and summer sessions, 
T In "Around Ithaca" in the June 11th issue, Warren Ryder's 
name was misspelled. 
Headquarters for gifts 9nd souvenirs from Ithaca ... 
LOCAL TALENT Books Photography ~u~lc '. ·. 
SIGHTS Posters Postcards Videos · , · -~ , , 
SO'"""'Tff\" . . . 
" V .W'U,tQ T-shirts Mugs and much more! 
• ..II ; : • • •• • ... -:-
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By Will Sachse ~·, .--_,. _ , ... __ _Ievel,Jn~ing_fpr a ~ice ¢t(:_moo.n. 
Students living in lthaca for the · wallc, and the' falls themselves are 
sunmfer:hav~ already,realized that-; breathtaking; 
thecity's-atmosphere~hanges when· The park also- features a boat · 
theacapemicy.ear.ends. The_weather launching with boa_t rentals and a 
talces alum.for the better, and sum- · beach on tiie lake. 
·meris){, great1ime to check out the The park is open throughout the 
natural beauty-of the area's parks year, however, the Rim Trail that 
with'.-a few·dose friends. Most of<., runs along the edge of the gorge 
the· patks-:are- based around the · closes in the winter. 
gorges; ·Ithac~s biggest tourist at-
traction. .· Buttermilk Falls 
Ta_ugliah~~ckFalls State Park 
State··Park : 
' /\. ,_: ' '''. - _. 
S~~tc_l}e<;l .Ol!l .over 783 acres, 
Taughan~qck }:1alls State Park is 
local¢. rn;i--th~ west side of Cayuga . 
Lake on Rou~e 89. 
Because ofits proximity to cam· 
pus. Buttermilk Falls is an Ithaca 
College favorite. Upper Buttennilk 
Park is about three··minutes away 
from campus at the intersection of 
West King and Park Roads. _ 
. Ithacan/ Rob Templeton 
It , js .. -named-- after Chief 
Taughannockof the:Oelaware Tribe 
whose body was cast into the falls 
after,a:b~tll~-with the Iroquois. 
The main attractions, other than 
the falls, are the fields and picnic 
areas. Buttennilkis a great place to 
go with a group of friends for an 
·afternoon-you can have a barbe· 
cue, play some softball, and then lie 
.out and get a tan. 
After descending more than 500 feet, Buttermilk Falls ends In a natural pool available for swimming. 
The. park is popular because it 
boasts large playing areas occupied 
/ with peopleplaying-sof tball, frisbee, 
and football, among other fie.Id 
sports. Located on the· shores ·of 
Lake Cayuga, a portion of the park 
offers spectacular views of the lake 
from th_.e:west . 
On the other side road, a trail 
leads: tb Tau~annock Falls. This 
unique geological formation is 215 
feet high-·taller than Niagara-·and 
is tb'e·highest, vertical, single-drop 
waterfall in the northeastern United 
States. It can be seen from two 
lool.cout poToTu:-oiie from below at 
the end p(Jhy 3/4·_rnile Gorge TraiL 
and the· ·other from above at the 
Falls Ovei-Iook on Taughannock 
Park Road. 
The Gorge Trail is short and 
Buttermilk Creek descends more 
than 500 feet in a series of cascades 
and rapids. If you 're feeling hot, a 
natural pool at the base of the falls 
provides swimming with the feel of 
an old swimming hole. 
Lower Buttennilk, on Elmira 
Road (Route 13), offers less room 
for activity, but features Larch 
Meadows, an area which has many 
unusual plants and trees. 
Two beautiful trails lead from 
the upper park to the lower park. 
They follow along the creek and 
waterfalls, and although they are 
long with numerous stairs, the scen-
ery is beautiful and well worth the 
effort. 
Buttennilk also offers fishing 
areas and tent sites. 
Robert H. Treman 
State Park 
· Robert H. Treman State Park is 
another favorite not only because 
of the swimming area and falls, but 
also boasts a large camping ground 
with cabins. The park, consisting of 
1025 acres, on Route 13 south of 
Ithaca, is the best park to go camp-
ing. 
There are large areas reserved 
for tents and trailers, and camping 
pennits are relatively inexpensive. 
Like Buttermilk and Taughannock, 
there are fields available for play-
ing games or having picnics. 
Enfield Glen is the scenic high-
fight of this park. It is an area of 
rustic beauty with craggy gorges 
and winding trails with such names 
as Lucifer Falls and Devil's Kitchen. 
The trail from upper to lower 
Treman is another fun activity for 
the adventurous. For mountain bik-
ers, this trail will challenge and ex-
cite. 
Treman also features a summer 
recreation program and an old mill 
located at the upper portion of the 
park. 
Stewart Park 
Stewart Park, located off of 
Routes 13 and 34, is popular with 
families and younger children, but 
there are activities which cater to 
the child in everyone. Playing fields, 
Since 1959 
a children's playground, picnic ar- . 
eas, tennis courts, and a restored 
carousel are just some of the attrac-
tions. 
The park, named for a fonner 
Ithaca mayor, Stewart was formerly 
Renwick Park, site of the early 
movie industry in the 1910's. 
Besides the features mentioned 
above, the park is also great for 
bikers. There is a trail that weaves 
through the park and over the 
bridges around the municipal golf 
course. 
The park's site on the shores of 
Cayuga Lake offers a panoramic 
view of the lake and the surround-
ing hillsides. The benches on the 
shore is a perfect place to view the 
sparkling water, sailboats and 
windsurfers. 
See "Parks," page 5 
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detto'.'hot de,oCon Domino's 
! b~t{er-than: ~ver· pjzzas. ilNOBODY · KNOWS : · .~'&INO'S, 
How You Like Pizza At Home . 
-Cali Us! .. 273--0111 
NOT VALID WITH 99¢ SPECIAL CARRY-OUT OR DELIVERY 
1 - • I 
_ I · .. -, , .. ,.· GET A-FREE SIX PACK OF .1 
-=- COCA-COLA@ -0~ DIET COKE@ ~ITH ·1 -
I .THE PURCHASE OF TWO LARGE I 
• PIZZAS AT REGULAR· P~ICE. - : 
: : _;._ :,.:-11· ~ • ~dlct .• 
- . ~ '/, .. . I 
• ::::/:.·--.,. • .· _.·.. •. . . : ' @ . -. : 
I . coupon value iliclues-sales tax 1t,lll,t~;~orosc,,Jyho(,ud..,,,nyortl«dl,rVnm,r.,,.ar-,Cu•ome· • I . · ,,,,51.,.....,.applrcablt~....,-lo"""".afedn>mQOurd""'rs 
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... "'1 ~::. ,u- ... ,• • ~ '- - .. 
. . . . . 
Since 1959, Automotive Consultants has 
provide9 Ithaca with new and used vehicles at 
bottom dollar prices. There's no high pressure, 
no sales gimmicks, just a cup of coffee, honest 
advice, and old fashioned value. Stop down and 
see Billy or Sam for your next car or truck. 
217 Elmira Road 
Next to Dairy .Queen 
( 607) 273-2800 
Fax 273-2809 
ffnjoy Visiting Li({ywliiteS 
tlie e~iting store at 
Center Ithaca on the 
Com1f!Onsdeaturing: 
• Fine Furniture . · 
• Up.ique Florals . 
• J{itchen.and ga:rdeh accessories 
•. Gifts for everyone .. 
Hours: Mon, Tues, Wed & Sat 10-6 
Tours & Fri I 0-9 & Sun 12-5 
277-8543 
, .. ' 
- .-' ' , 
.. 
'' ' .. 
'· 
1c.~~'.sthdent9.·p.Yacti<ce·rqtatt·-atJ'ftt"II--'.;··. 
By ~ev~ L~: .' .. '. : . : ' . - . : \)i ,tlieN~t'.G~n~~~teducationafoffer~ ·. -f~i-shed. ·~we're losing a lot:ofpeople--it's· 'reperatory programwh~ J>~se-is to en-
:. ·~What_~~µldl,dp -~:sunµper?".is the' 'iois:i.t\~J}g,'.Jo ~~cation:·coo_r~nator -~e..t~sing:IJ!UlOfyour family." t\hOth~-~f .-e?dragef~Up~alfd}~JfdOVV}'~].rofes-: 
eternal question_ cpll_e~e studen_ts around the . L~ Bu$lo_w .. ·~t·y~W!lS the-frrst time · ·Staub'~· duties is as -sound des!giter· fai. the s1onalf ~-~~ ~~~-~~e.ofskills~tial in . 
~odd ~-th~selyes_ each ~nng ·semes«:r. we.had-an·.oft;i~~- ~~gmpt fly~. etc/' Be- · .·_'IOI>S'.f.UFF"sh~ws, though tf1ey haven't as · ,today s thea~; accotlling ·to ~~ea,tre:s 
Work" is the .~ual answer,.. hopefully, -m f~ that..stu<lents could;~ ·experi,ence·by • yet n~.sound design. : , . season progtam~ .Most of_ th$,!lhpany- 1s · 
the field of the student's intendedcareer.F~ ~ollling ,_omf:ofthe; Hangar"' s PROPS -vol- . . : :<KipSJUFF' is . the, Hangar.'s ~i~n's · _made up of young ~Jars. froijt~ew York 
a few IC Theater Students, the answer was · City. · • ~ 
· work-atithaca'sHangar·Theaire. Recent-IC grad•-G~egg KapU$Cihski, 
LocateddownbyCassparlc,theHangaris :though ·n~t pitrt of the ,Ulb'.-Co~p~y. also 
a small professional theater featuring both Th~fHangar Theatre is·1ocated af. · Shows'. takespartmsomeoffu,tKID~ruFF.produc-
,local talent and New York actors. Cas.s Park·on ·Route 89, in·lthaca .. · . •-Man ofla-Mancha; a musical, lions. Kapuscinskiis'Sj)endinghistliirdsum-
, ·'The Hangar has an -~credible reputa- Tickets-for all st10ws are-available ·at. June ·2~July 11. Special'Sunday · . mer at the -Hangat,, haying,previously -ap-
tion," said IC.student Wendy Dann, explain- ·the DeWitt Mall .Box Office (273-. . . performan_ce at 4;30 p.m. . . peared in the -musi~ quousel :and Kiss 
ing her reasons for remaining in Ithaca to 4497) or:atthe·theater·(273-7890. •:rh.e Miracle Worker, a drama, Me,:Kate and' is perfon:Jiiiig:this season in 
work at the Hangar Theatre. ~'They have a Ticket prices range from $10-$16. July-15-25- Mano/LaManchain:_theroleofa·Muletcer. CUrtaln Times . ..-Alife in the Theat(e,.a comedy, here because 
high standard-of excellence unusual for a . Tuesday-Thursqay a:15 p.m.; Friday . ..!uly 2S-August 8 . 1 "Iwantedtos~y llovelthaca. 
-theaterinatownsofarawayfromNewYork 8·30 pm· Saturday 4·30 pm 8·30 •·M. Butterfly, a drama, August 12- It's~greattown.~Hekeepsgoing~ktothe 
City." · · ·• · · ·• · Hangar_ because "it's a family atmosphere." p.m. · · 22 
Dann, who is going to be a senior,just '-----------------------~------' TheHangarTheatre,now-in-its18thsea-
appeared in her first Hangar production, The Music student Joanna Staub has been in- theater. _The program puts on five plays son, has a long ·histocy with.IC-slildents and 
#eidi Chronicles, and-is a teaching assistant terning with the sound director. Her chief throughout the summer incorpo~g people the IC Theater-Department Alo~. with the 
in the Theatre's Next Generation School of duty has been running the Main Stage sound from the main company and.the Next Gen- Centerforthe~inldlaca,ICandComell's 
Acting, a program for students ages 12-18. · board'. .. It's a lot of fun," said Staub, "I feel eration school. Most . of the work on , theater departrnentS joined together in 1970 
While the school of acting has been around like I'm part of the group." The group atmo- KIDSTUFF productions,'however, is done to fonn ne Ithaca Reperatory Theatre. In 
since· 1982. this is only the second year for the sphere has its down side as well, as she found by members of the Theaire's Lab Company. -1974 thesegroupslabored to renovate the old 
Production Internship Program:.-a1so a part outwhenthemnofTheHeidiChronicleswas .. The Lab Company is ·an educational See ''Hangar,"page 13 
The college boys of summer 
Ithaca Lakers host 
college baseball's 
best players 
By Jeff Selingo 
For years if sports fans in Ithaca 
wanted to catch baseball on a pro-
fessional level they had to travel to 
Syracuse, Oneata, or Elmira. Now, 
fans of the sport can get a glimse of 
possible future major league play-
ers by simply taking a ride to Free-
man Field on South Hill. 
team is a diverse mix of young 
talent from all divisions of college 
play. According to Brown, the team 
features 13 division I players, six 
division II players, two division III 
players, and two junior college play-
ers. The two disivion III players, 
Mike Santora and Paul Pedone, 
both represent Ithaca College. 
At first the diversity can present 
problems, but through group ac-
tivities Brown said the team has 
bonded. 
"Before the end of the May when 
According- to Brown, the best 
idea to help the players interact 
better with each other were the liv-
ing arrangements. Twenty of the 
players are residing in the Alpha 
Gamma Rho fraternity house at 
Cornell, whichnotonlymakescom-
munications for the team easier, but 
helps the players learn about each 
other off the field too, Brown 
pointed out. 
"The entire team approach has 
made practices and games much 
easier. The results have paid off as . 
is seen in our 11-4 record," Brown 
said. -The Ithaca Lakers made their 
debut earlier this month as the new-
est franchise in the Northeast Col-
legiate Baseball League (NCBL). 
The league, underwritten by major 
league baseball, features college 
men who will be entering their 
sophomore, junior, or senior year. 
"The league brings the 
best players from 
around the nation in 
college ball, and the 
players do it all for the 
love of baseball." 
-Coach Joe Brown 
Besides being unknown to each 
other before the summer, the big-
gest obstacle for the players were 
the wooden bats, Brown said .. 
"The experience with wooden 
bats this summer will help me when 
I return. to school,~' said Mark 
Thompson, a senior at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin at Parkside. 
'Toe league brings the best play-
ers from around the nation in col-
lege ball, and the players do it all for 
the love of baseball," said Joe 
Brown, a 1990 IC graduate and 
head coach of the Lakers. Even 
though the players sign a contract 
that commits them to a team, they 
are not paid since that would end 
their college eligibility. 
With the entire nation of col-
leges as their recruiting area, the 
Olympics 
we first got together these players 
didn't know each other or maybe 
even competed against each other. 
Our first goal was to make them a 
team," Brown said. 
Before practices even began, the 
team traveled to th·e Cayuga Nature 
Center where they ran an obstacle 
course to get to know each other and 
eatch other's talents better. 
Many of the playets feel the 
wooden bats, which are not used in' 
regular college play, will increase 
their averages by at least 50 points. 
"It was the tough~t adjustment 
I ~ver had to make [the switch to 
wooden bats], and discouraged me 
at first, but in the end I think it will 
really improve my game," said 
See "Lakers," page 10 
Continued from page I they can. Once they've done the;r 
L h · · 1 aff , Th ... the track. Again, the three athletes unc 1s a s1mp e arr. e tum,theyaresenttothefrontofthe 
athletes are each · drink d are satisfied with theirperfonnance. given a an fieldwheretheyreceivetheirpnz· es. 
a d · h Th il h They are not, however, interested 
· san w1c . ey are s ent w ile While the first place winners 
eatm. g as Me d · th inshowingofftheirm_edals,asother , rca o entertams e were excited (one shouting, "I did 
Volunteers ·th · t · f athletes are excitedly doing. In-wi a vane Y o anec- it, I did it!" another slapping the 
dote Th 1 . . stead,theymeanderoutofthecrowd s. eon Y mterrupuon comes rai_sed hands of all he could see), 
When Frankl. k , . . and settle on a nearby grassy area at mas s ,or more Jmce. third-place winners Franklin and 
"Wh · Mercado's suggestion. 
en you run, 11 makes you Bruce were sedate while rece1·V1'ng 
thir t .. F--'·'· , Post-game Relaxation s Y, 1a 11NID con1esses, "But theirawards.OnlylaterdidF_ranklin 
e en h Id ' I th" • The day is nearly over, and the 
v w en on trun, get rrsty. ' express his pleasure and pn·de 1·n athl 
J t befi . etes need a little rest. The vol-us ore everyone 1s about to winning. "We're the Bronx Bomb-
lea e to tte d th · th unteershavegone,exceptforSteve. v a n err events -- e ers, that's who we are." 
ftball d The group sips some3'uice and dis-so toss an races -- another From there, it' sJ· ust a short walk 
thl te d th bl cusses the day's events. a e wan ersupto eta e,hold- togetbacktothetrack. Theathletes 
· h' ... ,:i~, .. Aren'ttheygreat?"Steveasks 
mg 18 mwc:u. line up by the startm' g line, and-w.,;t ' 
"Hi ... watching Richard, Franklin and guys. Hey, guess what? We for the race to be announced. The 
won four games. Queens got it this onlookers are· scatter...1 ·some are . Bruce lounge on the grass. "You 
"h di Ri ._ can'tfindbetterpeopleintheworld 
Y~· e~ouncesprou Y • . ch- sittinginthestands,othersarestand- -- ~ey're all right here:-They're so ~ Franklin and Bruce are m~dly · ing ,on the .edge :of the· bleachers: 
impressed, and they prepare to, Mw;ado,amongd)elatter,isjoined appreciative, and just happy." 
le.ave. . b_ Y the volunteer ass1· on/"..'I. to him "How do you f~l right now?'' Th o-~vU Mei:µdo asks his athletes. 
e Bag Eve~t_ , yesterday, Carolyn Steve. Steve, "All right1" Franklin-says em--
The. ~ftball thro~ 1S the first whowaspresentauhetrialstheday phatically. 
event Ric~. Franklin· and ~!Dee before.is pf eased with theathletes" ... 'Nice,'' Richard answers. 
. are ,enroll~ m. '.fhey .. each go to progress,-and ·di~rs :'iiiem '·all-as . · ·,- Bnicerespoµdswithacontented 
· separate ~ps lined upon a field, they run past The athletes·receive sigh .and _smile; and lays down on 
· arid try. to ~w the ball as far as their medal a short distance ,fro111 the grass. · _ . . . 
' ~ 'I ' 
',' ' 
' •' di i 
..iA.~ 
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NOW ... The_ Fastest,· Most. Oep,mdable 
Way ro· New York City &,,Long Island! 
Ithaca Travel Center • 710 State Street • 272-7930 
. . . ' ' . \ 
©f J-IORTL!NE' · 
Great.deals are available to 
Ithaca College studellts ! 
Stop-in and check out the complete 
line-up of Apples Macintoshs 
computers including the Apple 
Macintosh Classics II. 
It's a complete and affordable 
Macintosh Classic system that's 
ready to help you get your work 
finished fast. It's a snap 
to set up and use. It 
has a powerful 
68030 
microprocessor 
and its internal 
Apple SuperDrive'" disk drive 
reads from and writes to Macintosh and 
MS-DOS f?rmatted disks. Up te twice the perform~ce 
of theMacmtosh Classic. Ask.us about an upgr:ad~:. : _ 
For more info. contact: . or call.Patricia Menoni your Alilhooffil, , 
· Aca~emi~ Computing : EcltJca~~Sales Comultant:,315-253-5951 · 
. S_~ces1nMullerl02 -~;JCiNni,IIGI _ . 
or.~11 ~74-303_0 . ·. !!i·foi~'dl-::! .. _ . 
· · · · -· · . . . :Connlf#ing.Polnt~. 
~-·, \,, i ·. ·,-~_,.,:_-1.L·;-,·'v_. · 
,._ • 'P •• ' -, - ~ -• - -r 'I"',.._• ...... 4 _,, • ..,._, • .....,..-_ ·-·' --- ---·----- TP" H' - - ...,.------ ..---- -
. . . I I 
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Spend the 
summer. 
.l! ~d: .• . :li'r\ llU- 1.LI 
oi" BLCJWING A 1RUMPET, ~ailing on a sax, beating a 
drum.. gr.even serenading.fireflies with the warm 
tones of-a_ flute. Spend 'tlie ·s~mmer playing music. 
,._ ,- . ' 
:i~-!~gin,at .Hick~y's· Music Center. 
(=-~~-AiHickey-'s,~ you can talk to us about any instrument 
·:-:,-·-·'1magihable; Violins, violas, cellos, clarinets, 
: . _. saxophones, trombones, recorders, penny whisties. 
guitars, bodhrans, congas, keyboards, pianos ... the 
list goes on and on. · 
If you're just getting started Hickey's rent or rent-
to-own terms and teaching facilities makes it easy. 
For e·xperienced musicians, our exper~ise and vast 
selection of printed music means that you too can 
get the most music for your summer. 
Visiting from out of town? Come in and browse. 
You're sure to find some hidden treasure! And, our 
accredited repair shop is well equipped to handle 
even the most critical emergencies. 
. Every day the Hickey's Music team helps 
· lthacans pursue their love of music. This summer is 
• ·- _the perfc~t time for you to join rhe fun. 
· -· .To help.you get tuned up, just bring this ad to 
Hickey's Music Center before July 3 and we'll give 
you 10% off . . 
~:~~~tP!'.~: .. ~1iOOY,s 
i\c>_:,; , ~,.~M u s i c C e n r N • 
'-·· ~1;;;:~::~r~ i:·-: '~ ·off ~t 13.at the corner of Dey & Adams 
To geiiliere. turn e~~l onto 272-8262 Mon-Sat 9-6 Parkfret! . 
1$1n,~~frrr11;~t:.J-3 ar,d,go ... · '. ' • ~ 
.1bldt!ii~toi\'cfams:0r.· · - '· · · · · 
J•pm~8,W.l'l\9~f",S,Q r:ioitl): , . .. ·. . . . - , 
on ~,t.u·ora SPJur,(l~eit on Torppkil'l~,!J2en),1~e the fir,t nght ,11ter Cdyuga St. 
~'.:._id!~~..::!~~'?!1!.(~~.f~rt~er. Yo~ ~aY... also take the No.4 bu, to our door. 
UfN_,,.,,.. Gott Cow• 
.Parks 
Continued from page 3 
This location is also the perfect 
backdrop to watch a summer sun-
set. 
Cass Park 
Cass Park, located on the Ca-
yuga Lake inlet, is the busiest city 
park. The park boasts an Olympic 
' sized pool, child's wading pool, 
tennis courts,J~ici,uc areas and a 
fitness trail. · . 
The tennis courts are free and 
open to the public during daylight 
hours--offering the opportunity to 
play a couple of matches with some 
friends. 
The picnic area is Ioctaed on the 
Cayuga Inlet providing beatutiful 
waterfront scenery while enjoying 
an outdoor picnic. 
The park also offers a fitness 
trail, located along the inlet provid-
ing a paved walkway or jogging 
path along with exercise apparatus 
designed to aid in strength and flex-
ibility development 
41Ige lighted.playing fields host 
summer softball and soccer, while 
fishing areas are also available. 
Beebe Lake 
"Beebe Lake, situated on the 
Cornell campus, is a local favorite. 
The trail around the lake makes 
for a pleasant walk or bike ride, and 
youmightbeabletocatchaglimpse 
of sqme illegal gorge swimming. · 
The lake is also used extensively 
during the summer by the Cornell 
Outing Club. 
The clubs facilities are located 
on the shore and include storage for 
kayaking an_d canoeing which are 
offered by· the club on the lake. 
The club meets every Tuesday 
and is open to everyone, both expe-_ 
rienced and novice begi1mers. 
Cascadilla Gorge 
.arid 
, Fall Creek Gorge 
• 1. Ta~g_han~ock Falls 
State Park-(Taughannock 
Park Road, "Trumansburg, 
387-6739): The park pool is 
open daily from 11·a.m.-7 p.m. 
· Entrance fee·is $4 per vehicle. 
• 2. Stewart Park-(Routes 13 
·& 14;.ltt~aca, '272-8535): 
Charge -fQr carousel rides and 
rental ·ot picnic pavillions. For 
rental information call Cass 
Park 
• 3. Cass Park-(701 
Taughannock Boulevard, 
Ithaca; 273-9211): The park 
pool is open daily from Noon-
6 :30 p.m. Season passes are 
available: $120 for non-
residents and $60 for city 
residents . 
•·4. Robert H. Treman State 
Park-(Route 327, Ithaca, 273-
3440):The park pool, in a 
natural basin, is open daily 
from 11 a.m.-7 p.m. Entrance 
fee is $4 per vehicle. Tent 
sites are avaiable for $11.50 
the first night, and $10 each 
additional night. Electrical sites 
are also available for $13.50 
the first night, and $12 each 
additional night. Cabins are 
lions that are never as crowded as 
any of the big parks, but they arc 
just as beautiful; 
Cascadilla is on the comer of 
Court Street and University Av-
enue. A trail leads from the bottom 
of Cascadilla all the way to 
Collegetown. It is more relaxing 
and easier to walk up the trail th~n 
it is to hike up Buffalo Street. 
Fall Creek gorge is a local favor-
ite because ofthe swimming area in 
front of \he falls. Although it is not 
supervised by a lifeguard, on every 
wann day locals cool off in the 
gorge during lunch hour or after 
work. The gorge is located on Lake 
Street across from Ithaca High 
School. 
k-. guide .to-· the: 
paf.ks~:of tthacci' :: 
rented for $94 a week. . 
• 5. Buttermilk Falls State 
Patk-(Route 13, ·1thaca, ~73-
5761 ): The park pool, in a 
natoral basin, is open daily 
11 a.m.-7 p.m. Hours can 
change due to inclement 
weather. Entrance fee is $4 
per vehicle when the pool is 
open, and $3 when the pool 
is closed. Tent or trailer 
camping sites are available 
for $1 O per night wtth a 
maximum of six people. 
• 6. cascadllla Creek 
Gorge-(Court Street and 
University Avenu~. Ithaca) 
• 7. Fall Creek Gorge-(Lake 
Street, across from Ithaca 
High School, Ithaca) 
• 8. Beebe Lake- (Cornell 
University, Ithaca): Cornell 
Outing Club sponsors various 
events on and around the 
lake, including kayaking and 
canoeing. For more 
infomation call 254--4630. 
• 9. Cornell Plantations-
(One Plantations Road, 
Ithaca, 255·3020): Open 
daily from sunrise to sunset, 
free of charge. 
Cornell Plantations 
Cornell Plantations is a museum 
of living plants located adjacent to 
the campus of Cornell University. 
The botanical garden features 
herbs, cut flowers, garden peren-
nial, heritage and modern veg-
etables, and international crops. 
The F.R. Newman Arboretum 
specializes in trees and shrubs na-
tive to New York State. Campus 
gardens exhibit azaleas, unusual 
planrs for horticultural study, poi-
sonous plants, and orchids. A net 
work of trails through campusnatu 
ral areas affords an opportunity fo 
hiking and nature study. 
. .· ' ·. . . - . . . . . . . . . . . -. - .. ' Ithacan/Rob Templeton 
The Cascad1lla and Fall Creek- , A trail leading to a·lookout point allows spectacular views Of the 
gorges are two downtown aurac- falls at Robert H_· Treman·State Park , 
·- -.·"L>-··•- ... ·-· _ .. ~ -. 
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Finding solutiOifs f OF, nnilticultural campus 
Brainstorming session focuses on University of Tennesse model for possible :solutions · 
By Will Sachse 
Ithaca College continued to con-
front the problem of minority af-
fairs on campus when it assembled 
a group of visiting· speakers and 
Ithaca College faculty, staff and 
students to brainstonn ideas for the 
future of the Ithaca College com-
munity. 
OnTuesday,June23rd,theFac-
ulty Council Minority Experience 
Committee(MEC) and Office of 
Minority Affairs(OMA) sponsored 
an all day workshop examining the 
problem of race and student/faculty 
relationships. 
Under the direction of Irma 
A_Imirall-Padamsee, director of 
OMA, and Anne Brous, associate 
professor of Sociology and head of 
the MEC, the Ithaca College com-
munity is searching for a viable 
academic p~an for the next five years 
which sufficiently deals with the 
minority experience on campus. 
The morning session focused on 
a ground-breaking social change 
model first implemented at the 
UniversityofTennesseein 1988. It 
was created by Camille Hazeur, 
DirectorofAffmnativeAction,and 
Dhyana Ziegler, associate profes-
sorofbroadcasting, both staff mem-
bers at the University of Tennessee. 
Hazeur and Ziegler began the 
workshop with brief talks about their 
backgrounds, and then spoke at 
length about the inspiration behind 
the project 
In 1987, an African-American 
student was verbally attacked on 
the Tennessee campus. As racial 
tensions _ rose, a taskforce was 
formed to investigate the problem 
and suggest solutions. This 
taskf orce fonnulated a list of 22 
recommendations, and they have 
been slowly implemented at the 
University ever since. 
The taskforce also brought 
Hazeur and Ziegler together for the 
first time. They decided that the 
taskforce recommendations were a 
good beginning, but felt that more 
could be done. 
They applied for a grant to re-
"The biggest problem 
with discussing racism 
is denial -- self denial, 
interpersonal denial, an 
instituainal denial." 
-JamesTurner, professor, 
African Studies,Cornell 
University 
search post-secondary education. 
Hazeur said, "We figured no way 
[ we would get the grant] -- but they 
gave it to us." 
Hazeur and Ziegler based their 
research on a sociological study 
done in the late sixties by Mark 
Chesler at the University of Michi-
gan. Chesler made a list of 8 targets 
which focused on faculty and stu-
dent perceptions of race and rac-
ism. Hazeur and Ziegler adopted 
these targets as an outline for their 
program which was aimed at fac-
ulty and staff of the University of 
Tennessee. 
EARLY ·s1nn SPECIALS -_ -
The University of Tennes·see 
model isan8-10weeksession which 
meets once a week for four hours. 
Hazeur and Ziegler designed it to 
resemble group counseling; each 
member is expected to speak per-
sonally about race and how it af-
fects daily life. 
The session begins with a video 
· which is specifically designed to 
spark discussion. At the workshop, 
Ziegler and Hazeur showed two of 
these films. Based on student's sto-
ries of prejudice and discrimina-
tion, the films set up a scenario and 
then offer an alternative solution. 
Forexamplc, one scene involved 
a white female and black male ran-
domly paired for a research project. 
The white student complained to 
the professor, and the pairings were 
changed. In the alternative, the pro-
fessor forced the white student to 
confront and then change her preju-
dice. The videos were designed to 
present imperfect alternatives in 
order to create discussion, and they 
were effective; after each clip, many 
professors in attendance offered a 
different perspective or solution for 
the problem. 
With curiosities piqued, the 
workshop reconvened in the after-
noon with the specific goal of ex-
amining minority affairs at Ithaca 
College. James Turner, professor 
of African Studies at Cornell, 
opened the discussion with· a lec-
ture on racism in the institution. 
He said, "The biggest problem 
with discussing racism is denial--
self denial, interpersonal denial, and 
Baked Ziti $5.95 
with_salad 
Spaghetti & fv1eatballs $5.95 
with salad 
Fried Haddock $6.95 
with trench fries and side of spaghetti r------------------------, 
institutional denial." 
Turner claimed that racism, 
rather than being based on skin . 
color, was instead a social con-
struct that is hard to break: He 
backed up his argument with sev-
eral historically based cases, such 
as the Central Park jogger incident 
and the Rodney King trial. 
Later, he divided racism into two 
categories; ideological racism, 
. which he defines as prejudice, and 
institutional racism, that he blames 
for the majority of the inter-racial 
tensions today. 
"We must take a more 
proactive approach as 
an educational institu-
tion." 
-:Donald Barr, professor, 
Human Services, Cornell 
University 
Turner began to suggest solu-
tions for the race problem in 
America when he said, "The prob-
lem of race has to be looked at in the 
context of privilege and power." 
He stressed that this perspective 
was important even at the college 
level. 
Turner closed with an important 
message for the Ithaca College com-
munity: "The problems at Ithaca 
College are notexceptional--thcy 're 
part of the pattern. And if you go 
overtotheotherhill [Comell],you'll 
find the same thing--just part of the 
pattern." 
.a,. ~ ~--·--11 ~. 
He then ~~ed th$:clll9cuJiun, 
-saying" American education, even 
through college, is ~gely a praise 
. song to the inteUige!}~,''cr~tiv~ty. 
and perfection of people of Euro-
pean descent." 
After Turner's lecture, the work-
shop divided into individual· dis-
cussion groups. Donald B'arr, pro-
fessorofHuman Services at Cornell, 
posed· five questions-to-the groups 
forfurtherexamination. IthacaCol-
legefaculty, staff, and students-were 
asked to brainstorm on these ques-
tions: · · · ., , 
*What can be done-to make educa-
tion more multicultural? 
*How can the curriculum. be 
changed to become les~ biased? · 
*How accessible ·are. the ,student 
support systems on campus? ,. 
*What can be done to- ,make· the 
admissions and financial ;aid pro-
cess more fair? ,: ,•',,.,._ 
*How can lthaca-College:recruit 
and retain more African-,American 
and Latino professors?· , . _ 
The groups shared. their re-
sponses, and then Barr commented 
on the issue of race: He said, "His-
torically, Americansha:ve.at~pted 
to create racial harmony~ ,:a.ur we 
must remember that harm.ol}y .. has 
got nothing to do withj1.1~tice.':' 
Barr then closeq w.ith,~eme,a<l-
vice for th~-:.lt~~~~-· C.9.Jlege 
community:"W~ mµst ~' a: mpre 
proactive appf9acti:,as i:m ,·(}Quca-
tional institution." To that end,.the 
OMA and MEC are.planning more 
events to apply the ideas discussed 
during the works~op. 
~ . ' •. ~ : :'' .;~ : 
-Welcomes. Incoming/ 
· frceshmen to : 
Ithaca:~~-: .. ,.,~, 1 : 
~ ' ' ~ ; , ', ', •• J ;; ~ i I Enjoy a bottle of Sutter Home White Zinf and el I 
: _with dinn~r tonight at Franco's. I 
1 Present th1_s coupon with the purchase of ~wo ~inner en trees I 
1 and receive a bottle of Sutter Home White Zmfandel for I 
... with Q free visit to the finest workout fQc:ility in thv· aria~; 
Come on down and check as oat when you arrive at' schoot 
· in the fall! , · ·' :. '..(··.-, 
I 
' 
·1 only $1.00 : 
I _Coupon docs n~t apply to deliveries. Not valid with other coupons, I 
I - discounts or specials. No substitutions allowed. Expires: July 3 I, 1992 I L---------~~-~-----------J 
Dine-in and 
use . 
•Jv,SAj 
iii~ 
'No" s~ryi}!g=,:i~po~t.;i-··&.· 
domes.tic bee.rs7:&.· :wmes ·_ 
823 Danby ~oad at -~~g~n\Cor~er 
277-6666 • llalll-l:30am 
For delivery 
vse •. " 
--
, . :,j:t'i 
i:J Late2st state2 of the2 art equipmcznt including thcz nvw GrC1Vitron·, 
afid ,Trczadwall · · -- · . · . _. 1 : • 
CJ Comfortable air-conditionczd work cznvironmcznt >-'' · 
o Helpful Gnd knowledgeable staff 
O <Jnlimited use of f<1ciliticzs · 
o Monczy back guarantcze 
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T.be,: west was not 
,' ··, ..... -_ .. · . 
-wQn· -on image alone 
. For generatio~s Americans have been captivated by the west Our 
.images of. the Wild West of a century ago have been brought to life 
mx:ough ·history books and the works of Louis L'Amour and Owen 
~1ster.among others. Images of uncharted territories, rugged individu-
alism, mdependence and the heroes who em bodied those traits--
cowboys. · · 
In 1980, th~ ~a.ting public, disenr,hanted with Carter's leadership of 
the hostag_e cns1s m Iran and growing economic problems at home 
turned to '!te image of the cowboy from the west to save the day-- ' 
Ronald W1~~n Reagan. Reagan's "Morning in America" television ads 
portray~d V1s1ons of down-home, flag waving American values that 
were miles away from the negative images people saw on Mafu Street 
USA daily. He championed himself as a Washington "outsider " who ' 
would ~ter serve as president puring the 1980's, a period of gr~at 
economic growth, at the large expense of future generations. People 
and the media alike worshiped Reagan not for the type of America he 
c~ted for them, but because of the type of America he so vividly 
imagined. 
~ow, four years after Reagan left the White House, the voting 
public rae:es many of the same economic hardships of the late 1970's. 
Once agam, they have turned to the image of the cowboy, this time--H. 
Ross PeroL . · 
Pe~ot, as yet an u~decl~ candidate for president, has gained the 
attenuon of the ~~ ever smce ~e ~rune the front runner in a poll of 
· a ~way pres~dential race. Daily m the newspapers, and nightly on 
· telev1~1on, Perot IS po~red as the self-made man confronting the 
- establishment and prom1smg to return the government to the people. 
The _med_ia l:tas.glorifi~ in P~rot's.unorthodox style of campaigning 
· fr0!1'f '()Ilti locauon while sending his message to thousands via satellite. 
· Jle1has ~n featured on the'covers of national weekly magazines, with 
~ ·su~h'headlines·as·"President Perot?", while President Bush has been 
<confrdilted:with more questions about Perot than the probable demo-
' crati.c nominee, Gov. Bill Clinton. 
Per~t's message.is simple. He preaches that he will bring leadership 
and actton to Washmgton, a place where both are lacking. Leadership 
and action on what programs and goals are still unknown. 
Teddy Roosevelt, when asked why he was popular with the people, 
~zWJHJn_tg_ }YQf~;:,.yh_~tjs -~n. ~_eir hearts and minds but not 
ltheir mouths." This is the same quality the people and the media saw 
· in Reagan, and now see in Ross PcrOL His confidence and vigor 
captures the anger the country has towards the govemmenL His catchy 
phrases at p_olitical rallies simplify enormous problems, but create a 
vision, not specifics, for the voters. · 
Vision alone, however, is not what this country needs. We need 
·leader~~ip with not only a vision, but a plan. 
As we enter the convention season and the fall presidential cam-
·:·prug~ remember the last presidential candidate whose campaign was 
-_ built on image, where the candidate was pictured as the rugged hero 
··from the wesL Now turn to the real images of today that the presidency 
: of Ronald Reagan led us into. 
Hopefully, the present candidacy of Ross Perot and the media's 
coverage of it will fade into the sunset. 
The 
Summer 
Jeffrey Selingo 
News Editor 
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Founded in 1930 
Better communication depends on men 
Today's Topic For Guys is: freaksubmarineaccidentwhilePhil 
Communicating With Women. was having an affair with a nun, but 
If there's one thing that women now he's all straightened out and 
fmd unsatisfactory about guys -- hasagoodjobasatrapezeartistand 
and I base this conclusion on an is almost through with the surgical 
extensive scientific study of the pile part of his sex change and just be-
of Cosmopolitan magazines where came happily engaged to marry a 
I get my hair cut -- it is that guys do prominent member of The New 
not communicate enough. Kids on The Block, so in other 
This problem has arisen in my words he is fine, which is EX-
own personal relationship with my AC1L Y what I told Beth in the first 
wife,Beth.I'llbereadingthenews- place, but is that enough? No. She 
paper, and the phone will ring; I'll wants to hear EVERY SINGLE 
answer it, listen for 10 minutes, DETAIL. 
hang up, and resume reading. Fi- We have some good friends, 
nally Beth BuzzandLibby,whomwesccabout 
will say: lwiccayear.Whenwegettogether, 
"Who. was Beth and Libby always wind up in 
that? " a conversation, lasting several days, 
And I'U during which they discuss virtually 
say:" Phil Wonkerman's mom." every significant event 1hat has 
Phil is an old friend we haven't occurred in their lives and the lives 
heard from in 17 years. of those they care about, sharing 
And Beth will say, "Well?" their innermostfeelings,analyzing 
And I'll say, "Well what?" andprobing,inevitablycomingtoa 
And Beth will say, "What did deeperunderstandingof eachother, 
she SAY?" and a strengthening of a cherished 
And I'll say, "She said Phil is friendship. Whereas Buzz and I 
fine," making it clear by my tone of watch the playoffs. 
voice that, although I do not wish to · This is not to say Buzz and I 
be rude, I AM trying to read the don't share our feelings. Some-
newspaper here, and I happen to be times we get quite emotional. · 
right in the middle of an important ''That's not a FOUL??" one of 
panel of "Calvin and Hobbes.'' us will say. 
ButBeth,ignoringthis, will say, · Or: "You'retellingmeTHAT'S 
''That's ALL she said?" NOT A FOUL??? 
And she will not let up. She will I don't mean to suggest that all 
continue to ask district-attorney- we talk about is sports. We also 
style questions, forcing me to re- discuss._openlyandwithoutshame, 
count the conversation untii she's whatkindofpiu.aweneedtoorder. 
satisfiedthatshehastheentirestory, We have a fine time together, but 
which is that Phil just got out of wedon'thaveheavyconversations, 
prison after serving a sentence for and sometimes, after the visit is 
a murder he committed when he over, I'm surprised to learn -- from 
becameadrugaddictbecauseofthe Beth, who learned it from Libby --
guilt he felt when his wife died in a that there has recently been some 
LETTER 
new wrinkle in Buzz's life, such as 
that he now has an artificial leg. 
(For the record, Buzz does NOT 
have an artificial leg. At least he 
didn't mention it to me.) 
I have another good friend, Gene, 
who's going through major devel-
opments in his life. Our families 
recently spent a weekend together, 
during which Gene and I talked a 
lot and enjoyed each other's com-
pany immensely. In that entire time, 
the most intimate personal state-
ment he made to me is that he has 
reached Level 24 of a video game 
called "Arkanoid." 
I know what some of you arc 
saying. -You're saying my friends 
and l arc Neandctlha\s, and a \ot oY 
guys are differenL.' This is true. A 
lot of guys don't use words at ALL. 
But my point, guys, is that you 
must communicate on a deeper level 
with a woman, particularly if you 
are married to her. Open up. Don't 
assume that she knows what you're 
thinking. This will be· difficult for 
guys at first, so it would help if you 
women would try to' 'read bet',_Veen 
the lines" in determining what the 
guy is trying to communicate: 
GUY STATEMENT: "Do we 
have any peanut butter?" 
INNER GUY MEANING: "I 
hate my job." 
GUY STATEMENT: "ls this 
all we have? Crunchy?'' 
INNER GUY MEANING: "I'm 
not sure I want to stay married.'• 
If both genders work together, 
you can have a happier, healthier 
relationship, but the responsibility 
rests with you guys, who must 
sincerely ... hey, guys, I'm T AI.K-
ING to you. Put down the sports 
section, OK? HEY! GUYS! 
IC coordinator thanks volunteers 
To the editor: 
On behalf of myself and the 
entire Ithaca_ College Special 
Olympics Organizing Committee, 
I would like to thank all of the 
Ithaca College Faculty~ Staff and 
Srudents who volunteered their time 
and energy over ilie three days of 
the Special Olympics Games to 
make thein such a success. · 
. Those ·or you who volunteered 
and spent time wilh lhese special 
athletes know liow much it meant 
to them to have people there, cheer-
ing them on, and providing a high-
five or warm smile as they crossed 
the finish line or danced the night 
away. At the closing ceremonies, as 
well as throughout the weekend, it 
was evident to me that the ,1,700 
athletes and their coaches had the 
deepest gratitude for the work done 
by the almost 2,000 people who 
volunteered during the games. 
No matter what job you did dur-
ing the three days as a volunteer, 
your hard work contributed to one 
of the most successful summer 
games ever. All of us involved in 
organizing the games appreciate the 
effon that you put forth, and we 
know that the Special Olympics 
would not have been the success 
that it was without your help . 
Dave Weil 
Ithaca College Volunteer 
Coordinator lor 
Special Olympics 
June 25 1992·- 'I 
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cont~nued from page 1 -- herix:oiid summer. "I did.this job speaking to a sniall:group." · _ have to put up a.front anfl we re:, ~as more financial aid.':< : 
dents much more." . . ' · last summer and I've also done the : Ludwig also thought _that .being spect them for that.·, I iper.stmally . InstilUng: a iastl~g _impr~ssion 
Mastronicola agreed that taking President's Host Committee for one a representative of iC can be a lot of want to give that realistic a~titude.' ~ The orientation leaders know 
himself back to his orientation ex- and a half years so I basically know pressure .. "To know that you ·can Ludwig felt that Ies ~best at- · ·that th(;ir rol~ .~ extremely im-
perience really-helped to improve a lot about'the school and things reallychangewhatthestudentsfeel tributeisitssize."''lt'slargeenough . portanttowhpleiil_troductorypro-
his perspective. "l've learned that that are important for the job. But about the school -- you can really so thattherearenewpeople to meet cess. 
it's okay to be nervous and scared you could alw;iys learn more about make then feel great or you can and always things to do and see, but Mastronicola·and-Ludwig both 
and that it is natural. I thought that the school, about yourself, about make them feel horrible. And every small enough that you as an-indi- want to communicate·pos1tive as-
everyone would hate me. I can now the students; it's an ongoing pro- word you say and everything that vidualcanmakeacontributionand pects of IC· which _wtll hopefully 
say that I was nervous over nothing. cess. But I feel very prepared." you do is taken into account, lis- you can walk around anywhere and calm the students fears 'arid soothe 
You can come into a community Senseofapprehensionand tenedtoandleamedby.Yousetthe knowalotofpeople.J• their worries. 
and things can change," stress wholeprecedentfortheparentsand "Butldofeelthereisareallack "If the students could·iake one 
Mastronicola said. One of the foremost things an the students. It's overwhelming of diversity here," Ludwig said. thing back [with them],]'d-want it 
The intense preparation OLmustbeabletoexpress(orfake and stressful. It's very difficult to "Since I grew up in a suburb of a to be the knowledge that'this col-
OLs must learn about the inner extremely well) is a sense of confi- always be smiley and happy, even major city, I feel that the school is lege is large enough and 'diverse 
workings of the campus and must dence in themselves in front of oth- though in my heart I really feel that extremely lacking when it comes to enough that they can find their own 
provi9e details and descriptions in ers. "Yesterday I almost choked," way.'' that That's one thing that is really place and that if it doesn't happen 
answeringjustaboutanythingasked Ludwig said. "When I was intro- Best and Worst of IC missing from the community." right away, it will happen. I'd like 
of them. Mastronicola expressed ducing myself, I had to cat.ch my Even though an orientation Mastronicola sees Ithaca as a to soothe their fears about that and 
that "[the training process] is a lot breath and them finish what I was leader must put the college's best community that offers a lot "It's I think that is a huge part of the 
of information and a lot of long saying. I was really embarrassed." footforward,itisequally important attitudes are definitely up-to-date anxiety," Ludwig said., 
hours. You go from a talk with "Ifelt nervous getting up there that they don'.tsugarcoatitorsup- likeacceptingof gaypeopleandon Mastronicola said that "if I had 
campus safety after assistant dean and introducing myself to all the press their honest opinions on what dealing with racism and discrimi- to go [through orientation] again, I 
after health center, and so on. parents and students,° Mastronicola the school has to off er its com mu- nation laws. The facilities are good would be more open and I wouldn't 
There's a lotto take in, and you get said. "I was also a little apprehen- nity. A good orientation leader and the faculty seem very acces- worry so much of what people 
a lot of pamphlets. We also meet siveaboutmysmallgroup. Butyou mustshowallaspectsoftheschool, sibleandopen. The atmosphere in thought I'd like to communicate 
with a Jot of the administrators and really have to try and make it inter- whether they be positive or nega- general is very positive." that to some people (?Ver the sum-
faculty in the different schools." esting and furi so that people don't live. But the one thing he would mer. It's okay to be different and 
Ludwig had an advantage over zone out. But compared to 2 years Mastronicola said, "Our super- change is the tuition. "I wish it not everyone makes friends right 
mostoftheotherOLssincethiswas ago, I feel a lot more confidant visors are very realistic. We don't couldcostless,befree,orthatthere away." · 
Lakers------------------------------------
continued from page 4 
Scott Huberberger of Ohio Univer-
no doubt that all teams are even in 
the beginning since we don't know 
each other. That is the best part--it 
is raw talent against raw talent, with 
no scouting reports or computers,'' · 
said Peter Ferrari a junior from the 
University of Massachuetts. 
players since they are so close in 
ages. 1992 Ithaca Lakers Home Schedule 
sity. . 
Chip Delorenzo, a senior at 
Cornell, said the biggestadjustment 
was the level of competition. 
"This is like a college all-star 
team. These guys are much more 
talented than the average college 
player," Delorenzo said. "The big-
gest help for me are my teammates, 
though. In just a short few weeks 
we have become like friends," he 
added. 
"I compare this level of play 
with Division I baseball. There is 
"Seeing the young men become 
like brothers has been the biggest 
payoff for me. My primary objec-
tive for the season is to better pre-
pare these students when they re-
turn to school," Brown said. 
Brown's approach from day one 
was to create a sense of respect 
between the coaching staff and the 
"I want it to be a positive envi-
ronment. I don't think they [the 
players) want to spend their sum-
mer playing for a dominering 
coach." 
Huberberger said,"This league 
isgiyingmetheconfidencetoknow 
I can play with the best It is a 
learning experience each time l rake 
the field. It would be great to rake 
this to the majors one day. But if I 
don't, I still have met some of the 
greatest people. It's like going to 
colleg~ all over again." 
June 27-Corttand Apples 
1 p.m. (doubleheader) 
July 2-Schenectady 
Mohawks 
Sp.m. 
July 9-Little Falls Diamonds 
Sp.m. 
July 16-Little Falls Diamonds 
7p.m. 
July 22-Schenectady · 
Mohawks 5 p.m. 
"Ever wonder wl1.y so 1nany test 
prep "experts'' keep comparing 
themselves to Stanley H. l(aplan 
in tl1eir ads? Compare for · 
yo11rself, and discover that: 
Rogan'~~-· 
<!Corner I,. 
825 Danby Road· 
Corner S. Aurora (96B) & Coddington 
July ~Cohocton_ Red 
Wings -- · 
1 p.m. (doubleheader}° 
July 29-Utica/Ro.rne lndians 
5p.m. . '._- .-' ,.,: .. ~ 
All games are·at'Fr~~rnan 
Field ori th~ IC ¢alJ.lpu~\ 
Admission fee is-$2 for'. 
adults.-and $1 fot senior · · 
citizens and children 
-~ .. :.-~:.~;:~~ 
oii:~mt,~~~ 
Sunday-Thursday 
Noon - 1:30 a.m. · 
Friday & Saturday 
Noon - 2:00 a .. m.-
213-6006 
• More Ivy League students prepare at Kaplan than 
anywhere else. r----------------------------------, 
• You never have to miss a class because you can-make 
up lessons at the world's largest library of practice 
tapes, at your convenience. 
• Don't ~ll yourself short. Students with financial need 
can reque~t tuition assistance. 
• Kaplan has the most up-to-date materials. Thus, 
you'll gain confidence using our proven, effective 
test-tal<ing techniques. 
c STANLEY H. KAPLAN l EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD. 
Lively instruction! Individual tutorjng! 
Summer and Fall courses available for 
LSAT, GMAT, GRE, AND MCAT. 
For more information~ please call: 
277-3307 
Or stop at our NEW LOCATION, 
127 W. STATE STREET, ITHACA 
i ONLY AT ROGAN'S! i 
I I 
I I · 
I 
· 1 Med. Pizza 2 Med. Pizzas· I I I 
I 
· w/ one topping 4 16-oz. sodas I I 2 16-oz. sodas 
· $9.95 I I $5.50 I I I 
I I 
i - i 
I 1 Lg. Pizza 2 Lg. Pizzas I 
I w/ one topping 4 16-oz. sodas I 
I 2 16-oz. sodas $14.95 I I I 
I $8.50 ~ . 
I I 
I 1 Med. Pizza 1 Lg. Pizza · I I 
I 1 ~ Chicken wings 
I 
I 
'24 Chicken wings I 
2 16-oz. sodas 4 16-oz. sodas I I $8.50 $14.50 I I I I 
- I 
-I I 1 Try any of our Gourmet Pizzas 1 
: at ~e Jow pric~ of S_6.9S .(medium) or $8.95 (lar~e). I 
I YOU MUST MENTION THIS AD WHEN ORDERING. I L-----------~------~-----~------~--J· 
Always FREE delivery and FREE Pepsi 
with pizza! FREE delivery on subs_ and 
wings with a $6.00 minimum order. · 
. 16 oz. PEPSI- and DIE'f""PEPSi-delivered 
·so¢ each. · ..... · · · · -- · · .. · · ·· . 
WEGLADI..V.ACCEPI'VISA 
ANI;>MASimC\Rl)ON. . 
ALL FOOD DFJ.lVEUf.s! 
- . ' ' '~ . 
~ ~, ·---.. . '\·'~'j- . . 
· ·Jun·..,_11.i.:___· nn."I.._"~~-~-···.-.-.-~.--.. -- •. ..., - .. · -- ··· --· -· · 
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STATE .THEATRE 
h · · .- ·· e 21a-21s1 p, Oft. . 
Allen 3-- Daily at 9:30 
aaslc Instinct"~ Daily at 9:30; 
Sat., Suri: 1 :30 also. 
Crlss-Cr,0$S·· Daily at 7:15 
Thls·1s·My. Life--·Daily at 9:30; 
$at,'.~un ~ :30 al~ 
.... ,: ::· 
CORNELL CINEMA 
ph1~n~· 2~!>.~3s22 
Mcivie~'through July 2nd 
All .movies at-Willard 
. Straight_Hall . 
~ I I I 
Mirele Efros-- Thurs., 25th, 
7:15 ··r_:' · 
:rhe·Man Without a world--
Thurs., 25th, 9:1 O; Fri., 26th, 
7:15 
. The.Silence of the Lambs--
Fri.,.26th, JO:QO _ 
Double tndeniriltf- Sat., 
27th, 7:10; Mon., 29th, 9:50 
Frred Green tomatoes-- Sat., 
27th, _9:10_; Sun., ~8th, 4:30; 
Mo.t1'.J9th; 7; Tues., 30th, 
9:45.;Wed.; 1st, 9:45 
Dead Agaln--Sun., 28th, 9:30 
, ., ~?r!~-Stf~~t:~ Tues., 30th, 
7:15---
Red·oeser.t-Wed.,-1st, 7:10 
Rebecca-- Thurs., 2nd, 7:25 
Wayne's World--Thurs., 2nd, 
10 
CINEMAPOLIS 
phone 277-6.115 
Night on Earth-- Daily at 7, 9 :30; 
Sun. at 2:15, 4:30 also 
Dellcatessan-- Daily at 7:15, 
9:30;Sun. at 2:1~, 4:30 also 
FALL CREEK 
phone 272-1256 
The Adjuster-- Daily at 9:30; Sun. 
4:35 
The Player-- Daily at 7:15, 9:35-; 
Sun. at 2:15, 4:35 
The Playboys-- Daily at 7:15, 
9:35; Sun. at 2:15& 4:35 
Mediterraneo--·Daily at 7:15, 
9:35; Sun. at 2:15, 4:35 
HOYT'S 
AT PYRAMID MALL 
phone 257-2700 
The current movie listings and 
times were not available at 
press time. Please call the 
number above for more 
Information. 
. . 
A game of Cat and Bat 
Pfeiffer ciaws to top of box office revenues 
By Elzio Barreto 
Every summer, moviegoers all 
over America are inundated by 
highly produced films that carry the 
shiny, appealing tag of "block-
buster" or "box office hit", but of-
ten fall shortofthehypeandembel-
lishment carried on by the studios. 
Floating around the immense sea of 
pseudo-hits, only few films are able 
to survive the post-hype period. 
Batman Returns is an uncon-
ventional cash cow by an unortho-
dox Hollywood director, Tim Bur-
ton. The film advocates feminism 
and critiques societal misunder-
standing without overdoing it. Ex-
cellent set designs and lighting, good 
action sequences and enjoyable act-
ing transcend preachyncss and en-
te(tain the viewers rather than forc-
ing these issues upon them. 
The plot of the film and some of 
the scenes arc somewhat fantastic 
and unbelievable, but nevertheless, 
quite interesting. Batman, once 
again played by Michael Keaton, 
has to fight against three villains--
Penguin, Catwoman and Max 
Shreck. The story develops with 
the obvious union of the evil char-
acters gathered to defeat· Batman. 
Michael Keaton is not a very 
good actor, but, compared to the 
other actors, he has few lines 
throughoutBatman Retur~ --that's 
probably why his perfonnanee is 
better than in the first film. Batman 
has a relatively strong presenc·e. 
However, the interest in the other 
characters is so much greater that 
Batman almost disappears as the 
Movie 
Review 
Batman Returns 
The hhacan rates movies on a scale 
from 1 to 10, with 1 O being the best 
movie goes along. 
The beginning of the film re-
veals the origin of Penguin/Oswald 
Cobblepot, played by Danny 
De Vito, a rejected baby thrown into 
the sewer system of Gotham by his 
cruel parents. Paul Reubens, a.k.a. 
Pee Wee Herman, has a surprise 
appearance as the cold-hearted fa-
ther of the Penguin. 
Thirty-three years later, the Pen-
guin man has become sort of a myth 
among Gotham citizens, portrayed 
in newspapers as a bizarre creature. 
Danny DeVito is totally absorbed 
by the dark and anguished charac-
ter, doing an admirable job as he 
portrays the atrocious villain. His 
prior background in comedy seems 
to ease his way into the Penguin's 
eccentric, often dark and sinister, 
humor that is al ways depicted with 
extremely sarcastic lines. 
A more realistic villain is Max 
Shreck, played by Christopher 
Walken, the owner of a mega-de-
partment store, whose money has 
great control over the hyper~indus-
trialized Gotham. Walken'sexpres-
sionless facial features and his pe-
culiar tone of speech give the char-
acter a truthful portrayal of a cold-
blooded, money-sucking business-
man. 
The unlikely union_ of Shreck 
and Penguin comes about as the 
fishy criminal blackmails the mega-
businessman to help him become a 
"normal" citizen, not a beast from 
the sewers. Shreck develops a pub-
licity campaign to tum Penguin 
into the next mayor, his money 
transfonns the bizarre-looking Pen-
guin into Oswald Cobblepot, the 
sad man whose only wish is to 
become accepted into society. 
Michelle Pfeiffer portrays 
Selina, Shreck's secretary, a weak 
and helpless woman whose feeble 
attempts to be treated as an equal 
human being in a patriarchal soci-
ety fall shortofbccommg true. She 
is a background person: she talks, 
but she is not heard; she is attrac-
tive, but no one seems to notice; her 
boss knows her for the great coffee 
she makes, not for her hard work. 
Catwoman c0mes to life when 
Selina spurred on by Shreck, goes 
through a frenzied period of un-
controllable craziness, cuts apart 
an old plastic raincoat and sews it 
together into the feline's skin. Af-
ter this incident, Selina enters into 
a continuous daze, where she re-
acts to ·things with the animal's 
instinct rather than with the 
woman's intellect. There is a dual 
personality struggling inside Selina/ 
Catwoman's mind and she can't 
seem to decide who she is. 
Michelle Pfeiffer steals the show 
with an execeptional perfonnance, 
both as thew im py Selina and as the 
See "Batman," page 13 
s·uRPLUS COMPUTER AND AN 
EQUIPMENT SALE 
- Ithaca College is offeri~g for sale, on ~ special_ sealed bid 
basis,used surplus eqmpment. T~ere 1s no ~ntten o~ 
implied guarantee, however, all items were m workmg 
condition prior to surplus. . . -
Bid forms can be obtained from the purchasmg office, West 
Tower, 14th floor. Items may be inspected Friday, June 26th, 
at the warehouse across from the Physical Plant, between 1 
and 3 pm only. 
Bids close at 1 pm, Monday, June 29, 1992 
A great way to express it is by writing 
a letter to the editor of The Summer 
Ithacan. The last two summer issues 
wiU be pub~ished: 
_July_, g 
July-23 
For _more inf orm~tion calf 2 7 4-3207 
ot stp1t by .. ~69,_.P~~- Schoo-I_. 
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'lM fol16wirig-irfciden~·are-'among those re-: Monday,Juh~15'.-, .- · - . . ._... . . . ;,.;·, 
ported to The Ithacan by the IC Office of Public •Officersinvestigatedafteras~ffmem~rreporteq 0 • , ;, 
lnformatlon,basedsolelyori:repcirtsfromthe'Office ···that someone inay·halie tamper~.with some·ani-
of Campus Safety.· , , · ' . . . · mal cages in a- biology lab in Williams Hall. The 
Anyooo.wilh any inform.ation regarding-these· incidentisbelievedlPhaveoccuredovertheweek· 
entries is encouraged' to.contact the Office of end, but there was no evidence of any theft"or 
Campus Safety. Unless ,;,therwise specified, all damage. · 
reported incidents remain under investigation. 
Friday, June 12-Thursday, June 18 
Friday, June 12 
• Officers responded to the Egbert Dining Hall 
- upon a report of a person who had injured an ankle 
in a fall. Bangs Ambulance transported the patient 
to Tompkins Community Hospital for treatment. 
'f' Officers responded to U-Lot upon a report of a 
person who injured a hand after falling from a tree. 
First aid was administered at the Health Center. 
Saturday, June 13 
'f' Officers responded to the Campus Center quad 
upon a report of a person who was injured after 
running into some fencing. Treatment was admin-
istered at the Health Center. 
Sunday,June14 
'f' Officers investigated a two-car accident in 0-lot. 
'f' Officers investigated a two-car accident in the 
Physical Plant parking lot. 
Tuesday, June 16 
• A backpack containing a wallet and $200 in cash 
was found by a staff member in Hill Center. The 
items were reported stolen last October, but no· 
theft is apparent. 
Wednesday,June17 
T. A complaint was filed regarding damage-to an 
entrance door window at ihe Campus Center. The 
window is cracked, but it is unknown whether the 
damage was intentional. 
Thursday, June 18 
'f' Officers investigated a two-car accident in the 
Campus Safety parking lot. 
Safety Tip 
Students who reside both off-campus and on-
campus for the summer are reminded to be sure 
ground floor and first floor windows are closed and 
locked when the apartment is unoccupied or when 
residents are sleeping. 
... -: 
In twelve-fgot swells you need two 
firm feet . 
:·;.=··· 
tY~ 
ti 
.. :--· 
When the going gets rough, the One Design®-boat shoe 
helps keep you on your feet. Our exclusive quadrant cut 
sole and internal fit system combine to give you 
maximum grip and a superior fit. It's the best way to be 
sure footed on sea. Or land for that matter. 
• Ill 
They pick up where roads leave off. 
Where other boots reach the end of their road, our 
Lightweight Hikers keep right on gofog. Thanks to their 
Suede/Nylon uppers, full 
rubber mudguards, and 
removeable double-density 
EV A innersoles. 
Lightweight. 
Comfortable. Durable. 
Every hiker should 
pick up a pair.· 
,Parking in t_he 
Dry~en ~oad 
Parking ·Ramp 
Hangar Theatre:· 
i_THAC~ NEW ,'ORK. 
'The Perfect Present ··. : :. ·:·~ ... - Jf~J·r·.:r.: 
• .~ ·-· f, ,<1";'~ .. ,_; 
. . · .... ' 
.. , 
t.' . 
~NtM~L - NothiilgButStuffedAnimals 
....awR~am ON~ ms ·Dryden Rd. I Colleget~wn 
~ . ~ 273-4857 I We Deliver 
IRVING CAN fix o delicious pimic lunch or dinner for o 
few friends, a few families or on entire . 
doss or conference. 
Made-to-order 
Box lunch 
.I Choice of sub or sondwich · 
(combinations ind. roost beef. comed_beel, ~-
turkey bieost, l)Qstromi, solamt AmencM, SWISS, • 
piowlone, mozzmel!a, muenstei, cheddar ~ese~, 
lettuc.e. tomato, ollion, mustard, mayo, ruSSllln 
!Iressing. bieads and roDs) 
.t Soft'.drink ./ Chips 
,1 fresh fruit 
,/ Cookie 
pllSOII 
.. . 
~@27:2·-~R-V·S 
Order from o menu of famous 
sandwiches and subs, or pock an array 
of coldcuts cmd specialty. salads~-
Roasted chicken, chicken wings and 
six-foot subs, too. 
Hoving a meeting? Call Irving for 
snacks and r~freshments. 
Lu,.ch.., dinner-and late night ' 
deliv,rf~ city-wide. 
1 ·1 o.m:-2p-.in., 6p.m_-midnight 
'.f':,;t<lh~~--"I. . . 
•:"unGNWttz::·n "'· nt a··· , 't nm •31s ·r--r~ t1 ·: ·a- • .,_ Gt' , - ; · • s - ..... , I •. . r - L 2 .... r -r1 -. . .... THE SUMMER'ITHACAN. 13 
~;:· ~=:~,;~~:~:;: ~;._-~ .• ~-~~g-i::11ie NOW(\'O(k ac~. Fireworks. bighlight area 
. !ll~~~ga'i~lilifu.it~}~fst't=~~::i:;~:i~vetta tors~at's on~ ~f the--~t thing; ha· ·p·' p. 'en' ~••.. n-gs . - -. . . ..... ~~~- ')'.~'iij \ D~~)i, of The Heidi about worldn!i at die Hangar 11,1,. · · 0 0 the fourth 
·. ments ended their official relation- Cl!fumcles, I veleamed~orefrom atre tbis summer?-Dann said, "Dur- . Wit.ti.a three-day holiday week- will be presented at Taughannock 
· ship ·MdHhe Hangar. in 1984 a this show than any Qlher 1 ve done. ing the year we 're always asking, end because of an. all-college holi- Falls State Park at 9:00 p.m. 
oonctsiill ilfisfs~videnced by'·dle I fo~od myself more, ~fa spectator •wouldn't it be great· to staY in day on July 3rd, IC students an(f For those interest in travelling, a 
number of student interns and per- dunn~ _rehearsals._ It 8 been_ an ob- Ithaca ~and juSl perform?' This is staff have time to enjoy some of the concert and fireworks-display will 
formersat,theHangai-eachseason. serva~onal expe~ence seemg lhe what:the Hangar gives me the op- specialeventshappening'inthearea. bepresentedatStJoseph'sHospi-
. ;. Ka~scinskFsays '.the relation- recbmques and different methods. portuitity to do... The celebration will kick-off on taI in Elmira, about a 40 minute 
shiPr)Y!t'J;~~~- members of the ,---------------------------. July 2nd with the Ithaca Concert drive south, on July 3rd. 
companydiffersfromtherelation- F1·n· e product1·on, ·flawed play· Band perfonning on The Ithaca The 16th annual Sterling Re-
' ship to _fellow actors~ school. He Commons at 7 p.m. The event is naissance Festival begins on July 
saidJliat-~!,JSe'J¢schoo.I he was . free and-open to the public. 4thandrunseveryweekendthrough 
g9irig_toj:~and'performing with By Kevin Lewis Another concert event features August 16th. The town of Sterling 
. tlie sarne.peopte.:"Rehearsal seems The Hangar Theatre opened its 1992 season with the Heidi , the Smnite music ofU ganda, on the is located about an hour and a half 
like class. Here it's a new group of Chronicles, an entertaining, if flawed, comedy about a woman's life Cornell Arts Quad at ?:OO p.m. north of Ithaca. 
1 b, .a.,. kind fthi " thro·ugh the last three decades. If • . ed . b ball Included in the $12.99 enrrance 
~P..e.~ 1:1!'~,~Sll!)le · 0 ng. The play starts in the present with Heidi(Caren Browning), a you re mtereSt 10 ase • 
He·~~ :the.!JPPl'OOCh to pro- the Ithaca Lakers will take on the fee, are over 80 stage and street 
duciioil-;varies· sotnewhat between seemingly sett-assured art history professor in mid lecture. Sequeing Schenectady Mohawks at 5 p.m. at performers featured daily, along 
C-....... A.~··.:. ... ir·th Han . ''Th from thereto.a high school.dance in 1965. At that dance the F p· Id IC wi'th an outdoor summer mar·'·et-1 'u~ -....u, e· gar. e audience is introduced to Susan(Sheree Galpert),_her best friend, · reeman ie at · 111 focus .. ~~e··_js':more .on rhe final ' and Peter(Brent Harris), her soon-to.be best friend. In the next After the concen and the game, place selling 16th century crafts. 
show:tbeproduct In school, it's on scene, set during the Mcarthy campaign in· 1967, Heidi meets the first fireworks of the holiday The fair is open every Saturday 
the l~g process, but it's not Scoop(Steven Mark Friedman), her on-again off-again love interest season will be presented on the IC and Sunday from 10 am. to 7 p.m. 
much·differenL" · throughout the play. . - campus beginning at 9:30 p.m. For more infonnation call l-315-
;IC student, Kirsten ·Brannen, Both Harris and Friedman were convincingly charming as OntheFourthofJuly,fireworks 947-5783. 
assistantstagemanagerattheHan- the two men who together make up the perfect man-Peter, the 
gar,seesa"bigdifference."There's dependably caring gay friend and Scoop, the charming but 
alotlesstime," she says. Dann also irresponsible lover. 
saidtheHangarproductionsareput The women in the play weren't nearly as developed as the 
togetheralotfaster. Theshowwent males--due not to the performances but the script. Galpert does a 
together in two weeks." IC shows dexterous job at juggling the various changes her character 
usually rehearse ·for about six traverses through in the course of the performance, always letting a 
weeks. Though this di4fl 't seem to real person come through the cliched stages Susan goes through as 
bother her too much. "IC is good a symbol for her entire generation. 
about g~ving a professional back- Browning, a friendly and sympathetic Heidi, gave a solid 
ground." performance, but failed to show exactly what it was that kept Heidi at 
"I thought the IC productions the center of her friends' lives all those years. Perhaps the 
were very professional," said indecisiveness of the character was interpreted as weakness of will 
RoseAnne Chiavetta, who gradu- rather than confusion by director Robert Moss. 
ated in May and is perfonning the The supporting cast: Steven Spraragen, Nanc11 Case, 
role of Antonia in Man of La Wendy Dann, and Rebecca Ann Rich gave strong performances in 
Mancha. She says working at the various multi-roled parts. Kerro Knox's lighting supported the 
Hangar has made her realize ·how production without drawing attention to itself. Kristin Yungkurht's 
profcssiollally trained they were at costumes were right on target in a play spanning a multitude of 
IC~ 'though: this is no slight on the fashion trends. 
Hangar. "It's a really friendly at- The Heidi Chronicles 1s enjoyable but ultimately 
mosphere," she says of the Hengar, unsatistfying. One senses that such a talented cast and crew 
"I've been surprised at the quality could've gone further in ':mother vehicle. 
Batman-----------
continu~ from page 11 den fears into the normal world, 
powerful Catwoman. Pfeiffer bal- leaving her background persona 
ances out the mix between woman behind. 
and cat extremely · well. She se- Batman Returns has the charac-
duces the audience from the start teristics of an entertaining movie -
with herwitty feline humor and her - enjoyable acting, superb sets and 
alluring woman's body. good action sequences. However, 
Catwoman is an interesting char- as an adventure film, it lacks both 
acter; she is a strong and deter- suspense and surprises to keep the 
mined woman, voicing her feelings audience interested in the plot. 
about other women's weaknesses Although the film overwhelms 
and fighting to understand her own the viewers with certain outrc ele-
mixed up personality. She is ague- ments, such as the dark and op-
rilla feminist, exploding buildings pressivc atmosphere of Gotham, 
and beating up the pseudo-machos the innovative approach in recreat-
from Gotham. , ing the aura of the famous cartoon 
Catwoman develops Selina's character is greatly suppressed by 
sense of femininity at the same an unimaginative script. Maybe 
time she attacks Selina's insecun- more money should have been 
tics about being a real woman. As a 
result, Selina steps out of her hid-
spent in the content of the film and 
not a-; much in the looks. 
W,HY TAKE A CHANCE7 CARMITA'S 
«~·'. COVE 
Qlae fox Books 
,-·~- -~ -'"'- .. - . ... 
_., tirtusual ·'and inex.pensive 
·.-used books and rec-ords 
272-5186 
LEMO·N~JUIC.E 
ITHACA'S HARD ROCI< BAND WITH A TWIST 
IS AUDITIONING SINGERS 
IF YOU ARE DEDICATED, AGGRESSIVE, 
HAVE GOOD PRESENCE AND A "SICK SET OF PIPES," 
CALL ALAN AT_l-73-6337 
Named #1 "BEST BREJ\l{FAST IN ITHACA'1 
1990. & 1991 Readers Poll: Ithaca Times 
4253RDST sr LOCATED ONRT.13 AND TI-IIRD SJ'. 
Over 30· Waffle Combinations ·Available 
. >: .. :~More.Than -20. Deliqious Omelettes 
CHECI(QUT:Ol)R NEW~DINNER -~NU .. _ 
- · ·:.'/OPml1-bAYsA-WEEK. 
· ·,SERVING 'BREAKFAST,.LUNc;:H & D~R .-
-277~0007 · Z •. 
ONLY 2 JAMES ST. 
TOWNHOUSES LEFTI 
4-BEDROOM 
$265/PP 
3-BEDROOM 
$280/PP ·. 
3 BEDROOM MA V BE RENTED FOR 2 PEOPLE FOR 
$625 PER MONTH, INCLUDES ALL BELOW. 
ALL UNITS INCLUDE: NEW FURNITURE, FREE 
PARKING, WASHERS & DRYERS 
CALL NICK@ 277-3133 9A-5P 
OR GUS @ 273-6142 6P-l OP 
Rocfebad R ecftaar,alf t 
THE COMMONS 
272-5708 
VOTED BEST B~EAKFAST IN ITHACA 
•
1 Welcome to Family Fun-. ~-
, ' . - . 
· ,. GOLF DRIViNG RANGE __ , ~ 
j 
1 
· . (Brightly Lighted) - ~ 
.-·:· Ba~g Cages-~ .Miniature_ Golf J 
' 1 · · 322 Ehtlira Rd. 
:i Ithaca 
Ope~ 10 a.~.-11 p.m: Sx/wk · ~ 
Fri. &: Sat. 'til midnight. I ~ 
J 
4 -
- -
'it"'~ CONSIGNMBNTSHOP 
-~ -~ Formals and 
~ A~¼ semi-fonnals 
We buy and sell new and nearly-new 
women's fonnal wear and much more. 
Did you only get to wear that rpecial 
dress once? Tired of your clothes? Bring 
us yours and buy some more! 
111 West State St., Ithaca 272-4657 
Jain 
Tbc 
summer 
Ithacan 
statr 
If you are 
interested in ... 
writing (I editing. 
sales 
photography 
Call or stop into 
The Ithacan office 
.Park 269, 27 4-3207 
All majors and 
years welcome .. 
No experience 
necessary. 
ll'sascasyasllaall 
l· 
... 
. I rr' 
,. 
..... 
.t--~ 
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PERSONALS 
1992 OL's 
Thanks for a great training week. 
Sessions 1-7 will rock! Never gonna 
get it! 
-- Benji 
ROOMMATES 
Housemate wanted. One in three-
bedroom house. Walk or take 
shuttle, clean, quiet. non-sinoker. 
Mid-Aug. 272-2714. 
NOTICES 
Heading for EUROPE this sum-
mer? Jet there anytime for $169 
with AIRIIlTCH! (Reported in Let's 
Go! & NY Times.) For Details: 
AIRIDTCH ® 212-864-2000. 
Incoming freshmen 
Personal ads in The Ithacan cost 
only $2. Rememb~r the _time_s with 
the new roommates and new friends. 
Say hello to that special someone, 
or thanks for a job well-done. Call 
274-3208 for information and dead-
lines. 
FOR RENT 
4 bedroom apartment, clean, new 
carpel, large kitchen, parking, laun-
dry. July. 272-3832. 
Un usual Contemporary 
Townhouse Availablefrom June, 
July or August '92. 3 bedrooms, 
will accomodate 4 people. 2 baths, 
free heated garage, additonal free 
parking, sky-light entry, walled gar-
den, covered balcony, pets allowed. 
Walk to IC, Cornell, Commons and 
all buses. Price $1000. Call any-
time, 257-7077 
LUXURY 2 BEDROOM APART-
MENT. Close to campus and Com-
mons. Furnished. Dishwasher, mi-
crowave, parking, backyard, pets 
OK. $600. Tom 272-7891 
ENJOY THE LAKE. 4 bedroom. 
Furnished. Fireplace, microwave, 
dock, sunsets. Close to Campus. 9 
month lease August thruMay.$300/ 
person. Tom 272~7891 
ONE BEDROOM APART-
MENTS. Just down the Hill.-Close 
to Commons and Busline._Pretty 
Victorian house. Furnished: Per-. 
feet for couple. ·$495. Tom 272-
7891. 
FOR.SALE 
CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED 
'89 MERCEDES .......................... $200 
'86 vw ..................................... sso 
'87 MERCEDES ......................... $100 
'65 MUSTANG ......................... $50 
Choose from thousands starting $25. 
FREE 24 Hour Recording Reveals . 
Giveaway Pric.es.801-379-2929. Copy-
right #NY26KJCR 
YOU'RE AT COL~~GE CIRCLE 
' .. , 
. . . . 
·• •1 •''I.• 
The best apartment livirig~fo~· 
ITHACA COLLEGE STUDENTS lies 'j'ust-··a 7. 
minute · walk 'to the southern, bo.rder_ · of 
campus. New construction, hug,_e. _:r:pq~~~;. 
beautiful furnitu·re, on-site laund:rY.:_apd 
plentiful parking are just ·a: fe~ ·o_f·"t'he 
many· features enjoyed b·y COLL-EGE·'C-~RCLE 
residents. .·:, .. : :- .. 
' : ·, . 
Call ,today to see and select. the 
best value in a two, three or four b~droom 
apartment for 1992-93 · · 
. . 
COLLEGE CIRCLE APARTMENTS-
1033-103~ Danby-Road 
2·1.1 - 1221 
CAL VIN & HOBBES . By BILL WATTERSON THE FAR SIDE 
"'O'-" C:/J1. ¼S 
SOME CU,'(.' 
Wi\NT TO I-IELP 
ME Mi\KE 
SO\.\F.11-\ IN.G-? 
>. :,'-.lt:,-'R.I ~~\ I 
-,9'J? Wa"t!l!',On D !.!llt' .. 'Cd Oy U'llYE'l\ii\ P•c•,:, SynC,c;:sll 
l l\k'c. M'( GOOI)_ ... 0\(, 
SMOC.K. l'LL \)\\/\OE 
UP 11-\t. CL/\'{. 
\.1£.R'tS 'ID\Jt;S 
: ~'l 
"• \~-' . ~ 
,_.._,.., ...... ,.,.... ', - \~ 
··~ 
-6~3 
DO WE GIT 
SMOCKS? 
r WPIN, f>.. 
SMOC.K.! 
T\.\15 KINI) Of 
CLA'( \S~·T 
Tl-lfl.i \lltSS~. 
'<O\J Dol-l'r 
~00 OH 'it.ll 
i\.1£ Q\l~L\T'( 
~ 1\.\£ f..~1151 
B't 't\\t. O\Jti\Jl'i 
0~ \.115 5\/\0C.'tC 
NtED A· 
S~ClC.~. 
\.J\\\.\\J\L 
~0\) \li>..'jt ,o 
WORK 11-\\'S 
S'\\.JH A. BIT 
10 Gt.1 \T 
SOH 
StE, ..l\JS1 
\(J,1.'tA\) ff 
l\'t<E '3:), ~I:> 
1\.\lli IT C.t>..N 
'at l<'()OCLl:.t>. 
LETS GH A. MAR.KER AND 
WRITE. "Do~'\' K.NOC.K M~ 
SMOCK, OR l lL CLEf,.N 
'(CIJR CLOCK .".-----4__ 
,r--··--, f G\lf.95 IT 
~ WOOlOMT 'S\\O'N 
, , - If 0/\0 W<:>Rt: 
Ll \.\\':. S\J\i c.ot>.T. 
MOTHER GOOSE AND GRIMM By MIKE PET~RS 
-=·:=,,,~---
FUNN,', M~ MASTER 
COU£CTS CR.'r'SiAL 
Fl6CJRES .,. ' 
By 
GARY LARSON 
~ JI• 19 
; ' - - ' ' 
", • • • ,'JI • 
Practical jokes of the Paleolithic 
© 1986 Un1veFsa1 Press Syndicate 
- . ' ~ 
- v ......... c: ____ s.;;;;::, 
,, 
·1 
50,000 B.C.: Gak Eisei:i~rg,invents the first·and last 
silent mammoth whistle: 
~·1. ... ;1····:-•., June~, 992 ,.-. . , ... 
·;WHAT·' S HAPPENING. 
Sun<l:ay, "You're Never Too Old for speech by ~arilyn King, Recess," a speech by Bruce Hoerner Theatre, Dillingham 
June 28 Williamson, Hoerner The- Center for the Performing 
Fifth Annual Lakeside Health 
atre, Dillingham Center for Arts, 7:30 p.m. 
the Performing Arts, 7 :30 
Promotion Instjtute, June 28-· p.m. Thursday, July 2,Dilling~am Center for 
School of Music Graduate July2 the Performing Arts, 3 p.m .. 
Workshops, June 29-July 3, 
"PuttingHumor to Work-- Campus Center, 3 p.m. "Friends," a speech by Don 
Not Just. for Laughs," a 
B~seball Camp, June 29-J uly Essig, Hoerner Theatre, speech· by. ~heila Feigelson, Dillingham Center for the 
Hoerner Theatre, Dillingham 2, Campus Center, 3 p.m. Performing Arts, 8:45 a.m. 
Center for the Performing Summer Immersion Work-
Arts, 7 p.m. shopinSpanish,June29-July Friday, 
18th Chamber Music Insti- · 3. July 3 
tute, June 28-July 18, Cam- Tuesday, pus Center, 3 p.m .. · All College Holiday, no 
Advanced Soccer Camp, June June 30 classes, college offices closeµ. 
28-July 3, Campus Center, 3· 
"Mom, Dad, Dick, and Sunday, 
p.m. __ . - ----- - - Jane ... My, How We Have July 5 Girl's Basketball Camp, June Changed," a speech by 
28-July 3, Campus Cent~r, 3 Micheal Nerney, Hoerner Suzuki Institute L July 5-10, 
p.m. Theatre, -Dillingham Center Campus Center, 1 p.m. 
Monday, 
for the Performing Arts, 9:15 
Boy's Basketball Camp, July a.m .. 
June 29 5-9, Campus Center, 11 a.m. Wednesday, 
--
...... Monday, Summer Session II begins. July 1 July 6 Orientation Session III, June 
29-July 1, Campus Center, 1 "Dare to Imagine: An Olympian's Thinking, " a Orientation Session IV, July p.m. 6-8, Campus Center, 1 p.m. 
Wednesday, 
July 8 
Orientation Session V, July 
8-10, Campus Center, 1 p.m. 
General 
Announcements 
Handwerker Gallery Exhibit, 
May 26-September 20, "De-
veloping the Image: Archi-
val Photographs from Con-
servatory to College," In-
eluding the Work of Hadley 
Smith, Hours: Mon.-Fri., 
9a.m.-4:30p.m. 
The office of Recreat!onal 
Sports invites all interested 
IC students, faculty & staff to 
participate in the following 
althletic activities: 
Golf Tournaments--
Mark Twain Course (Elmira), 
July 6, Draw for Partners, 
$11 golf, power cart -$5/ 
person,9:30a.m.; Soaring 
Eagles Course (Horseheads), 
July 22, Captain and Mate, 
$12 golf, power cart-$9/ 
person, l0a.m.; Cornell 
Course, July 29, Individual, 
$25 golf, power cart- $11/ 
person, 8:30a.m. 
Aerobics--
Every Monday, Tuesday, and 
Thursday, Dillingham Dance 
Studio, 12:10-12:50p.m. 
Softball--
Every Wednesday, Terrace 
Field,5:15p.m. Teams chosen 
every week. For further in-
formation & entry forms, 
contact the Office of Recre-
ational Sports at 274-3275 or 
274-3320 
What's 
Happening 
with you? 
If you are interested in 
announcinfc an Ithaca 
College-re ated event 
on the What's Happen-
ini page, stop by The 
It acan office, Park 
269, or call 274-3207. 
MOTHER GOOSE AND GRIMM By MIKE PETERS 
-
DeAR MZ, Goose, 
WAAT~ AN0TUER WORD 
,FOR THESAURUS? 
OUTLAND By BERKELEY BREATHED 
} . 
.. 
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Around Ithacau. Scenit! Summer: A day·attf!~fparks i-
. I;# 
lth_acan/ Rob Templeton 
lthacanl Rob T.empleton 
